
Our Treasurer, Clayton Rose III, visited the Ohio Farm
Science Review in London, Ohio and learned how to improve
our historic tool display within the Coffman Barn. Clayton
then put his skills to work painting and installing new
mounts. The results make the tools more visible and visitor
friendly. Thank you Clayton for your hard work!
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Thank yOU 
Brianna LENDER

From May 2021 to August 2021, the
Society benefitted greatly from the
work of summer intern, Brianna
Lender. Briana used her skills as a
digital communications major to
produce our E-Newsletter template,
update our website, and create
online survey, tour request, and
volunteer forms. Also, because of
Brianna's help, the Society can now
accept online donations. The Society
thanks Brianna for her service and
wishes her the best of luck in her
final year at Ohio University. 

New Trustee

The Society welcomes new trustee,
Katie Guehl. A Gifted Intervention
Specialist with Dublin City Schools,
Katie is helping the society identify
ways to engage more school aged
children in Dublin's history. Katie is
also taking over as head of the
Society's Collections Committee.
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Coffman BARN OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday October 14,  from 4:00 pm – 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY October 15, from 1:00 pm – 5:00 p.m.

Coffman Park, 5200 Emerald Parkway

Coffman Barn SEES MORE IMPROVEMENT

BEFORE                                                                AFTER 

Coffman Barn OPEN DURING SPOOKTACULAR
The City of Dublin is moving this popular annual event to
Coffman Park south from the usual north end adjacent to
the Community Recreation Center. The move gives the event
more space and allows the Coffman barn and replica school
room to be included in the overall experience for children
and visitors. Plans are in the works to create a child-safe
walk through the barn and some “not-too-spooky” items in
the school room.



DONATEVOLUNTEER

More Updates and information

Join us for our ANNUAL MEETING

Tuesday November 9, 2021
Dublin Community Church, Goodwill

Room from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
 

There will also be an option to attend via Zoom
Email invitations to be sent on October 8, 2021

Post Office Box 2
Dublin, Ohio 43017 
614-716-9149 
www.dublinohiohistory.org
info@dublinohiohistory.org

We are always seeking volunteers
to assist with open houses,

walking tours, archival research,
and collections management. 
Click below to fill out a form!

All donations will be used
towards refurbishing

artifacts, upgrading exhibits
and digitizing our archives.

Use the link below...
OR

...scan our Venmo QR code
with your phone to donate  

@DublinOhioHistory

Brown-Harris Cemetery

In 2004, a headstone fragment was found by an amateur
archaeologist along the edge of an overgrown field near US 33
between Shier Rings Road and Eiterman Parkway. In 2020,
surveys conducted for planned development in that area
revealed that the headstone was in fact part of a circa 1840s-
1910s African-American cemetery containing approximately
twenty-two burials. Research reveals that those buried in the
cemetery likely include members from the Brown and Harris
families who once owned the land. James and Mary Brown and
Jeremiah and Jane Harris were freed slaves who emigrated to
the Dublin area from Virginia. Census records indicate that
several other African-American families also lived in the area,
including: Depp, Smith, Chisel, Clark, Scott, More, Bucker,
Hickman, and Moss. Members of these families may also be
buried at the cemetery. The City is currently working with a
consultant to preserve the cemetery in-place, create a historical
marker, and contact potential ancestors of those interned. 

Construction in Historic Dublin

Have you wondered what the City is doing along the west side of South
High Street in Historic Dublin? The work is part of a Streetscape
Enhancement Project where the City is installing new street trees within
new tree wells. To ensure proper tree growth and longevity, contractors
are excavating the roadway to install a Suspended Pavement System that
allows for proper soil and tree root growth beneath the roadway. 
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